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iN APPEAL
!Taeleftfall - Fordolt Eichmann is
on the apeeal
sentence for the
turder of millions
;Iourzes said Mon-

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newpaper

Largest

The Newspaper
With The
Circulation

Unit,A Press International

Airport Lights
Now Installed

}RATION

WING

'Legion Auxiliary
Aids On Construction

MURRAY

POPULATION 10,100

--Vol. LXXXIII No. 40

Hope To Raise RULLETI N farm and Home West May Send Fighter Planes
As Escorts To Air Traffic
Deyelqment
Funds
-- For NeW
Band Init-o
'rms
Group Meets
BERLIN
HI - Communist
And West Berlin police today
fought a border gun battle and
traded more than 60 shots when
a mother and her son escaped to
the American sector, West Berlin police reported. Nu one was
hit,

The Murray American Legion
Auxiliary has mailed a check to
flew within 20 'feet of an ArnertBy JOSEPH B. FLEMING
be applied to the •construction of
can military transport and shad"1".1
the John Morton briefing room
iIJPli
The
thissians
BERLIN
owed others in the corridors.
at 'Valley Forge.
today defied a Western warning
The United States, France and
"Washington's soldiers at Valey
against interference with Allied Britain lodged protest mites with
Forge during that winter of 1777The Farm and Home Developair traffic and again demanded Moscow warning the Soviet Union
• A committee was. named last
The Murray Management Club
ment Group held their annual
78 served and' suffered to help
exclusive use ot part of the Berlin it was running the "gravest risks"
night in a meeting of band parformed from the management,yf
win the freedom we of America
"Revision of Plans" meeting on
air corridors for its own planes.
ents of Murray High School to
with such tactics.
the Murray Manufacturing CornWednesday, February. 14 at the
are enjoying-indaYe; an auxiliery
work on ways and means of, raisRTushsuirazsayigninoredmoase,p,wrotebsyt
The Allies !sent military trans.pany has installed the runway
Couniy Agricultural Extension ofspokesman said.
ing‘money to purchase new band
lodged
port through the lanes as usual
lights at Kyle Field and the
The special project of the AuxiSons'
Banquet
The
Fathers'
and
uniforms
for'
the
Murray
High
lights are now in operation.
morning program consist- the United States, Britain and today and there were no Mmeficetie
T
liary this year is the construction
originally scheduled for next week
Tiger band.
The work was done last Satured of discussions on "Balancing France. and a Soviet Embassy diate reports of any new interferof the John Morton Cold War
Fellowship
Hall
of
College
in'
the
Bernard
Harvey,.
president _ of
sin
jJee_ flights
saapiseweeerljivrt.,.41. id. ha
day by .the group as a...civic. proJed. hy_ 41.r4.
the
Urging-Room. The room is dee:
yr&
eri
s.ytersan
the 'bin boorsTei er iiiti Min t e
ject. The lights were purchased by
Wrather, Home Agent, and "Se- flights by Russian planes unsigned for use in keeping civilian
Febpoestixined
until
Wednesday,
assembled band parents that the
the Murray-Calloway County Airtlecting your Farm Enterprise" and dotibtedly would continue.
organizations and their members
By STEWART HENSLEY
present uniforms are ten years old ruary 28, according to an an- i"Setting Goals for Efficient Proport Board and the Murray Mannite4 1'444. Itilernolicalal
informed on the Communist conThe West did not disclose what
and in a bad state of reapair. It nouncement made by Attorney duction" led by S. V. Foy, County
IUPS -American_
WASHINGTON
agement Club metalled them
spiracy and its operation.; both
action it would take if the /Ws"will take an estimated 55,000 to John Gregory. president of the Agent.
The lights are 200 feet apart
Latin America was the subject thmughout the world. they conSians continued to interfere with officials said today Soviet preMen's Club of the Church, the
and are installed on each side of of a talk yesterday by Rev. Wal- within the United States and replace the uniforms he said.
Pot luck tuna was enjoyed by air traffic. But the Western Al- mier Nikita Khrushches. may be
The group discussed methods of •-sponsering organization.
the 3,000 foot runway, each end ter Mischke at tine Murray Flo- eluded.
I all.
lies long have had a plan to use try ing to stampede President
SI
raising the necessary funds with
At 6:30 o'clock on the 28Th. the
of the runway and on each side tary Club, Rev. Miechke -reviewIn the afternoon, Charles Wy- fighter escorts for 'transports if Kennedy into a summit confera number of suggestions being Women's Association irf the Church att. TVA Area Agronomist spoke
of the taxi strip.
recent evenerth Latin America
the Russians har ass ed their ence by increasing tension ever
made
will serve the dinner which is to the group on "Sil Analysis and
Assisting the Management Club and commented on the neutrality
Berlin.
flights.
The committee was named to the second annual affair of its Pasture
That could be one explanation,
were Bill Barker of the Murray stand of serveral of the nations
Management". Bill - Ed
sources
said
Allied
Western
decide
on
some
method
and
to
kind.
Coach
Cal
Luther
of
MurElectric System who gave technical of Latin America led by Brazil
they said, for Soviet harassment
Hendon. a member
the group
powers
were
told
t
h
a
Soviet
institute
the
action.
Those
on
the
ray
State
College
is
general
ohairassistance and Toy Lenning, air01 Allied air traffic to the city at
told how he has applied pasture
He told the club that the milplanee would need all the air
committee in addition to Mr. Har- Man in charge of plans for the management on his farm.
port manager.
the v ery time Khrushchev is.
lions of poor and uneducated in
s-poce
below
7.500
feet
in
the
vey.
Mr.
Myers
the
band
director
celebration. Other members of the
The club has about 70 members 'Latin America are becoming more
plugging for a top-level meeting
C. O. Bondurant, TVA Area Ex- A 13-year-old and Fred Schultz. school prin- ce.mmittee are Charles Simone
CHICAGO
!UPI
corridor
from
Berlin-to-Hamburg
with Al Hewitt as president. Ralph aware of their condition because boy adm itted setting a school fire
to establish •better relations.
tension Agent in Farm Manageto
noon
a.m.
to
6
9:30
a.m.
(3:30
cipal
are
Mrs.
Charles
Clark,
Mrs. and Robert Jones, Reservations ment, spoke on -Farm ManageLovett is vice-president and Man- of i m proved communication
The United State, Britain and
which killed 95 persons when told M. G. Carman. James Rudy All- may be made with any member
am, EST) today.
rice Watkins is secretary }tassel thniugh
ment, size of business, income we
France 'warned Russia Thursday
newepapers, television there were "92 children and three britten-, Mrs. Harry Sparks,
James of this committee.
This was the sixth time in nine they would take -necessary acO Miller is treasurer of the group. and radio He described the slum
should expect through good mannuns sitting in heaven watching C. Williams. and Harvey 'Ellis.
days the SOviets have tried to tion" to insure the safety of their
Other projects being considered condition that he saw on two yoteagement."
a private lie detector exA meeting date will be set next
by the club are lettering of the
, Members attending were Mr and claim at least part of one of the planes unless Soviet fighters stop
trips to South America,
pert testified Thursday
week for another meeting of the
runway in conformity with FAA
Mrs. Leon Chambers, William Ari- three corridors for their private "aggressive and dangerous" passes
head
of
John
E.
John
F...
Reid.
The retarded condition of Latin
band parents H is hoped that a
specifications and the erection of
1 ams. Ernest Madrey, Ray Broach use.
in the three air corridors from
as
Associates.
appeared
quick campaign can be conducted
a restraining fence 1000 feet long America can be attributed to three field &
Each time, the Western Allies West Germany to Red-encircled
, and daughters Gail and Kathy,
delinquency hear- to raise the necessary funds so
refused
to
honor
the
Russian
debetween the parking lot and the primary things, he said, the phy- a witness at a
Fuqua,
W. D. alccuiston, Noble
West Berlin.
sical environment, the racial coon- ing before Family Court Judge that the band can be in the new
taxi area for safety purposes.
t.).actis Bedevell. L. A. Rowland, C. Imand and -flew regular military • In- ideaticei notes, the three
Alfred
J
Cilella.
heritage.
colonial
potation,
uniforms
and
the
by
school
opening
next
lights
as
The club installed the
E. Jones. Herman Darnell. Cletus ana civilian .transport flights in sataileseaside_Rusete ewes running
Reid said the Cicero, Ill..' youth fag
He captained that much of Leta contrgitition to the community.
e corridors. The-Rtjasuins
Shelton. Silly Stubblefield, FA Billthe "gravest-5f risks" by trying
4.rica is in the tropical zone gave turn an eight-page statement
teeton, James Potts, Baron Painawr, retaliated by harassing.the Allied to exeluse Allied traffic from ths
adeiittiel he set the Der
VylisFrTehdrt..7TIrini7
Troop
45,
met
Boy Scout
recent- :Bill Ed Hendon, Glen Sims and planes by flying close to them. cerriders during specific periods.
activity. 'About one-third of the Our Lady of the Angels School
ly in the Social Hail of the First Purdorn Lassiter
Thursday, Russian j e t fighters
Lists Summit Conditions
area is in jungle and another fire following a lie detector exMethodist Church. The following
Kennedy sa id Wednesday he
third is in rugged mountains. A animation Jan. 12.
awards were presented by Tom
would think a summit conference
After giving the statement, Reid
small part is in the temperate
Williams. Scout Master.
worthwhile only if it promised
remorsetul
"
pert
said,
the
boy
"was
zone, he continued, and this
Tenderfoot badges were awarded l
real progress on •critical lesues or
The boy, a former student at
is most !progressive
'Terry Lax. Mike Dill. Richard I
"if there was a major crisis whin
Our
of the Angels, whose
Ilornsiley, Don -Nelson and Fred
Rev. Miechke said that the popLady
threatened to involve us all in a
tiame has been withheld, at in
Swann.
illation is made up of Indian,
war."
the court room while Reid testiFirst
Class
Scout
badges
were
Negro. eome white, and a mixFuneral services will be held
Some diplomats felt letirustified. The boy showed no emotion
awarded
Buster
Scott,
Bob
Hulse
,
tore of these races.
chey's current..stratege might be
but nervously scratched his knee Saturday at 2 00 p. m. at the and Bill Metzger.
Whereas the colonial heritage and shoulder and shuffled his feet Temple Hill Methodist Church for
directed toward bringing pressure
Stars were presented to Robin
An enthusiastic meeting w a s of America es influenced Mostly
Rubin Moms. Rev. Joe Walker
or. both points mentioned by the
during Reid's appearance.
Hornsby,
Mickey
Devine
and
Steve
held last night op the proposed by the British. the heritage of
President.
Reid said the boy admitted 'in will conduct the -service and in- Douglas.
amphitheater in Western Kentuc- Latin America is meetly influencthe statement that he threes three terment will be in the church I Scholarship Badge was awarded
ky fur the portrayed of an annual ed by the Spanish which carries
matches into a basement trash cemetery.
drama.
Morris. 55, died
Wednesday 'IBuster Scott.
with it the feeling, in that era of barrel near a stairwell at the
The amphiteater would seat a exploitation, church intelerance
morning
in
Dearborn.
Michigan. ', .Swimming Badge was awarded
school Ile said he 'saw flames
large number of persons a nd and class distinction. This nurFriends
may
call
at
the Max ,.Mickey
- Devine.
leap from. the barrel before he
, One year service pins were
would be constructed by state tured the nations which grew out
ran back to his second floor ca./n- Churchill Funeral Home which has awarded to Tommy Williams, Jerry
—
and local funds if located in Ken- or the colonial era, Ile continued. room.
charge of arrangements
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR
been cho,en to he the pilot for
1 Caldwell, Bob I lulse. Buster Scott,
tucky Lake State Park.
In recent years the policy of
The lie detector expert said
United Press International
this mission that I'm not about
4Jimrny
Herndon
and
Richard
Baker,
A production written, bx Ker- The. United Melee has -been sane the bny told him his teacher tossCAPE (7ANAVERAL VI - itlo get panteity over these delays.
year service pins were awardmit Hunter, Broadway writer and of help to South America Rev. ed him into a fire net and then
ed Bill Metzger and Dana Rautio, happened again te John Glenn to- "I learned very early in the
producer would be staged in the Mischke saki and Rotary is aid- leaped from a window to safety.
and three year service pins were day Because of bad landing-area flight test business that you have
amphitheater with the idea of ing in this respect by helping to The boy's former teacher. Miss
awarded to Robin llorneby, m iekey weather, his effort to orbit the to control your emotions You
drawing tourists from a wide develop leaderehsp, understand- Pearl Trisitano. denied . the boy's
Calloway CounDevine, Dwain Nesbitt and Steve globe was postponed for the 10th don't let these kinds of things ty are 15.1p1r,t,
Doug
Jarrett
and
Paulette
FararVa.
teaving a week of training
ing, and closer ties.
account She said she led her class rie were the winners of the
'
'time and n'escheduled for next throw you or affect your ability
Douglass
fir the membership of their
Mrs. Paul West-pheling of Fulto perform a missien."'
Rev. Mischke was introduced by down the stairs to safety,
All of the boys of Troop 45 iTueeday.
'Concord Jr. High 4-11 S p e e c h
ton is spearheading the drive to
Battalion chief James Kehoe, i event
For the third day in a row, the
Glenn has maintained a fine phy- churches from Monday through
vice-president Henry Hol,ton who
eere given a twenty-five year bar,
Taylor
and
Barbara
Pat
cemplete the project. She was
Friday. February 19-23, at seven
presided in ,the absence of presi- of the fire department investiga- !Slaughter were the winners of . marking the twenty-fith anniver 40-year-old astronaut and all his sical edge for the trip throughout
oarlock. These services will be
present at the meeting last night dent Tom
tion. unit, said he believed the 'the Jr. 4-1I Speech event. Doug, nary in Troop 45.
leTtntent were ready. But the his long wait
flogancamp
held in the First Baptist Church,
with Don Penegor of the State
at the base of the spoke on "Conservat ion of Fier!wind-tossed Atlantic Ocean was
Weather Has Hurt
Visiting Rotarians were C V. fire started
Parks Planning Commission. Plans
Murray. Eight courses are teeing
basement
stairs,
where
a
charred
after
1
a.
m.,
(M).
I
not.
Shortly
Weather
has
figured
in
the
rerest" and Paulette spoke on "Adfor the amphitheater are almost Thompson of Paducah, Herman cardboard barrel was found.
of tercel.
Walter
Williams
Director
prated
project
delays,
but
so
has
•
me- vantages of 4-11 Club Work". BarA course for Juniors.. entitled
complete according to Henry Reynold... of Paris, Lee Greer of
Judge ('ilella continued the hear- bars spoke on "Friendship" and
said through a spokesman -Wea- chanical difficulty. Both the launch
Paris Stub Wilson was a guest
• Ward.
"The Junior Baptist," will be
ing until Feb. 23. when the boy Pat spoke on "Cruelty to Animals".
conditions
preclude
a
launchttier
vehicle
and
the
space
capsule
gave
taught by C. Hal Shipley. A courA number of suggestions were of Glen Doran. Guest of Howard was expected to testify.
trouble earlier
ing attempt..
Others participating were: Mi-made last night in relation to Olila was Lawrence Matranga of
Glenn was reported taking the
A big disappointment came on se for Intermediates and Young
chael Ernstberger. Kent McCuiston,
west
the
Tappan
coast
plant
Eugene F. hear' ,,,,- i, presented delays in stride -- although they Jan 27 when clouds scudded over People. entitled "The Faith We
the amphitheater and, drama with
Phillip Bonner. Steven Ernstbergthe Civilian-of-the Month award date. hack to early December.
a group vf interested citizens atthis spaceport and blocked the Hold." will be taught by G. T.
er,
Richard
Downey,
Keith
Ilamiltending.
last ' week by the Aero-Space
Officials of the National Aero- shot with only 18 minutes to go Moody. T. G. Shelton will teach
toneJoey. Ferguson. Jeanne Sheer,
Operations Departmeiet of Pt.inautirs aria Space Administration in the countdown.
the borak, "Deepening The SpiriThe amphitheater will be locatShelia Reiberts, Mary Ellen WesMugu Naval Missile Center.
ed at either Kentucky Lake State
The launch was rescheduled for tual Life." T. A. Thacker wilt.
iNASA said that during his „new
son, Seizette Johnson. Jean Jarret,
The award was presented • to I %Ailing period, the astronaut will Feb I. hut a fuel lealc in the teach the book. "Teaching To
Park or Kentucky D a m S`tate
Kathy Stubblefield, Katie Counts
Irvan, a test coordinator, for his remain _in the cape area and con- rocket caused still another delay. Win and Develop." W. IL Howard
Park,
and Debra Hall. '
outstanding pertermance on the ninue "dry-run" checkouts in his
James Johnson. Secretary of the
So. the hope is now that be- will teach "Song Leading." Billy
The judge for this event was
airborne tactical date system 15ro- . Friendship-7 spacecraft.
Murray Chamber ot Commerce
tween 730 a. m. and 12:30 p. m. G. Turner will teach a course in
Wayne
Williams,
Executive
As• .eaid
today that the chances oil
1 Fuel will be drained' from his (F-Nln on Tuesday. -Glenn finally evangelism. entitled "The W a y
sistant to the President, Murray ject lest Decomber7
6
He is.the first recipient eat theiAtlas rocket, to be replaced' after' nen blast off on a trip 'that will afade Plain." M. M.'Harnpton will
amphitheater be ing located at
State College.
•
award esnablisthed last month. He the preliminary' countdown resumes take him one eoehree times around teach a doctrinal book. "Training
Kentucky Lake Sante Park tire
Don Hill, age (C, died Thursday
mlich better since the -meeting of at 245 p. m.. at his home on
and his family reside at Oxnard, on Monday
the globe. Ile will follow a space In the Baptist Spirit." H. C. Chiles
. .
4
Californ.
last night.'
Lt. Col. John -A. Powers, chief trait already blazed by Soviet cos- will teach • "The People. Called
Farmington route six,
Irvan is a brother of Mrse spokesman for Project Mercury, Meanies yuri Gagarin and Gher- Baptists."
lie ie survived by his wife, BerLucille Weatherly of -Murray and said weather experts were "motp man Titov. .
Other pastors will cunduct the
I tha; cane 'daughter, Mrs Marehall
Mrs. Harvey-Dixon of Kirksey, e, optimistic" about the outlook ,for
Glinn Keeps Sharp
. devotional exercises. Provision..
Fuqua. 1613 Calloway Avenue, one
.
li •
landing conditions Tuesday. And
Thursday. the astronaut kept will -be made for Nureere. Begrhsore Ira Hill, Mayfield mute one;
.4. At the Collega;.1sPesten1eria a '
he nozed enkhat the. ,kg... 444,1.44 *0•;•• ,
4041•44"ili/e /WISH ' •••••i/S? ,,Iy
ee
.. re .ind Printer/ children. .,The
ltree sislers. Mrs. Ora Adams,
..this
'....''. 4110•10111r:
Assiiiagition
--4 '' .... Ill
itye project .. person•t4-47 orgiej
at
Parrnington route one, Mrs. Lithe
Avaisapt;
:.-.;
:)
.
, ..p
. ' .;:gfireVita;r*V.:4%.",it.0' tolltstenct,, _
''
-. :, .
.
" neesInes•
' • -4.* ' •
•
. _Ie iiieleisSite."2,t`r
from their strenuous <Junes...
7r1
Tor/bi. re.t wenf" ffi'MTgirinnu.Baizell. F•armington, . and,
- '.
'eI -.-Will ;%R" airid review
' Postponement • Expected. 4, toted launch operations. retro1,ona Smith, Kirksey route One;
' FIVE DAY 'FORECAST . .
3111•••••••••••••••
•
t
Dante's'
This.
"Divine Comedy.'- -Space agenecv spokesmen had rocket firing exercises and enter
three
hilf-siaters, :Mrs
Annie
'
r• meeting, in the FellowThe February meeting of the indicated before the "scrub" atnu gency procedures, then rdiewed
Cook, Lynnville, Nth. Zeds WelBy United Press Internstienal
ship
Hall
of
theChurch._
will
be
Women's
College
'Association
of
Western and south central Ken- drop, Lynnville, and Mrs. Bessie .
nouncement that hopes were not flight plans and technical innerLOUISVILLE, Ky. !UPI - The
open to' the public beginning Presbyterian Church which was too high for a launching today. mation,
Welty - florist' and rather cool McNeal. Lynn Grove; one broadvanced
weather forecast for
!
sou
be
promptly-at
6:45
o'clock
and
will
scheduled
to
Monday.
This
Glenn's
was borne out by
The postponement until Tuesday Kentucky for the five-day period.
today with high in the upper 40s. Hier. Elmus Hill of Murray. one
conclude
promptly
at
7:30
o'clock.
19,
has
been
February
postponed statement -after he was awakened was not entirely unexpected Pro- Saturday through Wednesday:
Parity cloudy and a little colder half-brother. Willie Hill. Lynnime day and will 'be held on and told the news: -I guess it ject weatHereeatchers had sael
tonight; low around 30_ Saturday dile: four grandchildren and five
Temperatures will average two
February
evening,
20, al...was ti be expected. We all knew the cape itself can expect had to fief- degrees belie. normal.
Tiletktay
'partly cloudy with little change great-grandchildren
NOW YOU KNOW
of
8:00
theehome
o'clock in
Mrs. the weather was marginal."
weather Saturday-although they
in temperatures.
Kentucky normal Rlean 36..
Mr Hill was a member of the
A. G. Wilson on South Sixteenth L ,Earlier. newsmen asked how did not at that time rule out a
Temperatures at 5 a. m (EST!: I church of Chirst at Celdwater
Louisville normal extremes 47
GOOD NEWS-Queen ElizaStreet. Mr*, Ralph Kevranaugh Glenn was taking all this. They Sunday launch.
Louisville 36
By United Press International
where funeral servires will be
beth' has a snide at Great
quoted him as vying:
Lexington 35
The St Anthony Falls ot the will assist the hostess,
NASA weatherman Ernest'
AM- a A 2
little odder during the weekheld Saturday at 2:30 p. m. The
Ormond Street Children's
Mrs. Beery McKenzie will lead "This mission has been in prep- man also said that February is end. warmer Monday, then .colder
Paducah 40
Mississippi River, which now are
r rites will he officated by Bro.
Hospital in London on news
inside the ' city of Minneapolis, Ole program which will be a aration for a long time. 1 can't the -rock bottom" month with re- it midweek
Covington 33
L. H. Pogue and burial will be in
of the satisfactory condition
get particularly shook up about a gard to weather in the western
were discovered in 1680 by the Study of "The Hymnbook."
Hopkinsville 41
Precipitation will average, one
the Remelt cemetery.
of her son. Prince Charles,
Final' Mans will he made for couple of days delay. As a mat- Atlantic. Required spacecraft land- half to one inch in occasional rain Res'. Louis Hennepin, a Belgian.
Bowling Green 39
Friends may call at the Mx
who underwent an emergency
I serving the Fathers' Banquet,
i ter of fact, I'm so happy to hive
(Coneinued on Page 4)
London 41°
friar.
Churchill Funeral Home.
appendectomy. (Rarliopitoto4
Sunday or Monday.
.
. .
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can Association announced Wednesday that they twill televise 11
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. (11PD — The iSunday attehoon home games this
Indianapolis Indians of the Amen- iseason.
ANNOUNCE TV GAMES

JAMES C W11.1.1AMS, PCIBLISECER
We reserve the nght se meet inry Advertileag. Lana lo
er Pieatic Voice laems SOWN:6ft
VW mamma. an Pat air lbe
*rest of our readers.

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. Nil —
East Tennessee broke a tie with
Middle Tennessee for last place
in the OVC race by stopping thz
Blue Raiders 78-70 Jere Thursday
night.
Willie Malone sank 30 points to
load the Buccaneers as they snapped a sax-game losing string. Paul
Holland was high for Middle Tenliemee

ININN3
Mrs

Murary Merchants League
West S.de Ba-myr Shop
67 29
.
Collegade Si staurant , 621 331
NATIONAL REPRISENTATIVliaa WALL.ACI WralEM 03.. IMP alaeng .s
a9 37
Madison Are, Memphis, Tenn.; Timm Rs Las 11104. limo Sok MU_
a a-taa,rService..
Mena57 39
.16tephenson Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
American LA. Pipeline , 551 40a
Peet Orrice, Murray, Kealeadae. See Inenessembes 4111 Paiker Motor's
M
- 52 44
Second Class }Libor
Purdien & Thurman
51 45
•
481 414
IlaFackaRIPTION RATES: By Carrier 1a litviereia, per week Mie, peg Ad Jersey
481 471
month &St. la Callaway ami aajouung comilma par pm. On aim- \turn* Home & Auto
411 Milk Curnpany
42 54
"la% ss-is.
Murray Wholesale Oro. 41 55
FRIDAY — FEIIKU.-NRY f. ii062
•
Rudy 's Restaurant
-41 55
Rocket Popcorn
40 56
Fruit of Loom
37 .59
Johnsen's Grueery
34 62
Ledger & Times
32 64
Wod000day, Feb. 14. 1962 Results
Ledger and Tree Fil•
Rocket Faapoorn 2 Kenges 2
Murray Home 6: Auto 4
Ledger & Times 0
•
Mrs. Jessie Simmons. 7f. passed an :IC on Thursday at
Ryan Milk Company 3
the home -ti'f her daughter. Mrs. "Warliik Hutson. in".11azel.
Jahnsuns Grocery 1
She wits a,.ittetuber t.i the....NeW,Providence thurch ot
Murray WheilesaleaGrocery 3
.Lochre Faye Hart of NI urray ha; ken appointed
Fruit of Loom 1
to. the junior stall of the Stepheris. College weekly news-- American Lai. Pipeline 3 .
faurdoin it Thurman I
• :paper. "Fittpin.ais Lift:" in t7t4usti-bia. Irtssourj.
•
.r.e
James -1-.77rtiiinstip, Tax Commissioner. today issued a Ruay's Restaurant 4
Parker Motors 0
reminder that real estate and personal property may be listed
Wen *• de. Barber Shop 3
for
taxeS until. March. it.
.
retlegiate Restaurant I
Pith birthday this
The flank of Murray obser‘e• it
Monk's Super Service: 4
- ▪ week. Tremon- Beafe is President and George Ilartgivecutive
All Jersey 0
vice-president.
▪ _
Tap Ten /macaw
la Barden
177
G, Hodge ."
175
B Wright
.t•• 171
B Wade
171
J Boone
170
R Lassiter
170
89.60
,

Teil years A4o
Ude)
,

•••

Norge Specials...

• VW AL„ici,

I
FliLLY AUTOMATIC RANGE at
$3 1.00
REFRItsERATOR
Ltr.
.it bott ini. model :t3580. Nr•irost.
trthz.rio Free w ffh refrigetator.
f '111_414e

ROWLAND REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
Phone PL 3-2825

110 S. 12th St.

-NOTICE-

• Pogue
168
P Buchanan
167
A. Oaken v
167
High Team Games with H.C.
Murray Wholesale . 818 197-1015
Murray Home & A. 794 201 995
C;roceiy . 789 ix 926
High Team Series with H.C.
::van Maik C •
2477 477-2954
Murray Whai• -.la ..‘t.2 591-2873
:kin.. La. Pipelda
a4lit 45372869
High Ind. Gams with H.C.
Buddy Andersen ... 204 3a-239
• Sehroader
206 -327238
Billy.Thurman
21.15 32-237
Hieh Ind. Serim with H.C.
Paddy Anderson ... 557 105-662
B.i:y .Thurman
564 96 660
17 Scott
510 120-630

Due to a misunderstanding the follow_.
ing Barber Shops are announcing new
opening and closing hours . . •
MURRAY BARBER SHOP
DUNN & CURD BARBER SHOP

VARSITY BARBER SHOP
WEST SIDE BARBER SHOP
The new hours will be 7:00 a.m. 'til
8:00 p.m., 6-.days a week.
This is being done so that each and every
custom., tua:y patronize the shbp-ol-t
4 .

FORRESTAL NAMED—Michael
V. Forrestal. 34, son of the
- - late James Furreetal. speaks
on phone in law office of
Sherman & Sterling in New
York after his appointment
by Premident Kennedy VA a
senior member of the Natumid be, mat)
, Staff at the
Wi..te House. Forrestal's
r seas the nat!ons first
retary of Defense.

FOR (4:444, litti it'S
1460 OLDSMOBILE Super 89 4-door
:...',..- Lai, a.i. p.rwer. Li,i.te at ah.ti...
C , .h

-

.

1957.PONTIAC Star Chief Hardtop
1. ,al-iti,,I.'A,'oylit- green, one owne:
K. r.' .i..ky (:ir 'sh:iril

-

1960 PONTIAC Bonniville Convertible

1957 BUICK Special 4-door Hardtop
- W oil,

1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Hardtop

1959 CHEVROLET ,COnvertiblr
•

•

1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Sedan

F

Rutledge New
Paducah Coach
FORT LAUDERDALE BOUND—Mr. and Mrs Roger Marls of the
6.1 home runs Manses pause in Chicago en route from Kansas City, Mo.. to the Yankees' spring training camp at
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., along with the four little Mariam.

PADUCAH, Ky. lupu — Ed Rutledge, former aide to Blanton Collier at the University of Kentucky,
was named Thursday night sa
head coach at Paducah Taghalian
High School.
Rutledge succeeds Ralph McBright who died recently. A:graduate of Western Kentucky State
-College. Rutledge coached at BowNaturally, the personal attention ling Green and Danville
be/ore
idea came into play again, and going to Kentucky.
as Hall admits with a grin, it can
provide its uncomfortable
oments.
. "I traveled right in the van
with Aeroflint as we campaigned
through Michigan, Omaha. Chicago and Louisville," Hall remembers. "Aeroflint . didn't like
St. Louis, for some reason, and
I had to sleep on bales of straw
-HIGH SCHOOL outside his stall to quiet him.
Fala ...e a ate
'E'very morning," he added. "I
N. Marshall at S. Marshall
was so muscle-bound it took me
Murray High at Wing)
half the day to unkink."
Calloway at College High
Symeorna at Beaton
February 17
North Marshall at Calloway
- COLLEGE February t7
'I Murray at Western'
Easierri at Tenn. Tech'
• OVC game

Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
I Wird l'r•••• I•tannatiumal
tala —
- HIALEAH

•

Take it

from Kenneth Hall. a one-time
telephone lineman out of Omaha
who runs one- of racing's must
unusual stables, horses are a great
deal like people.
Consider the case' of Aerollint.
a gelding Hall trains for Omaha
candy maker Raymond Bauer. He
v -as a nothing when Hall got him
.stheb.d. te...zing him jitp nine
of the fant!ly
Aerotlint iestronded by winning
5$7.000 in thebrief year Hall has
trained him, and while most of
the talk concerning Hialeah's Feb.
24 Widener centers around Crimson Satan. Ridan and Sir Gaylord.
they'd better keep an eye on this
outaider.
"Of course." Hall admits. aAeraflint has nickeled-and-dimed .•
every bit of the way. He didn".
wan cane big purse."
ENTERS MILLROSE GAMES •J
However, it isn't how the WoelNEW
YORK ala — John Rose
a oral Wonder has earned h
of Arizona Stale, who was
m•iney that is .o unusual. It's tla
second
LANDIS
GEORGE
M.
by
to John l'elses in the
!rained by Hall. Or
v.ay
Mdlrose
Games
pole
vault, will compete
rather by Hall's assistant trainer
in the New York AC track
.
MAN'S DAY
and
Me wife Shirley. and the oaont
field
meet
at ‘11•chson Square GarI. the fl*Fistant trainer, lars.ThirText: "In the morning they are den Friday
night.
:ene Hans, has mother-in-law.
like grass which groweth up. in
Rise joins four other 15-foot
Gives Horse Confidaitca
the morning it flourisiseth, and vaulters already
entered an Ro-We thina that (141,, feriae,' groweth up: in the evening it is
lando Cruz of Villanova, Mel
Schattentsin gnes the horses a sense cut down, and withereth" Psa.
warz of the Marines, Henry
Viadsof well-being and canfidence," in- 9075-6).
worth of the Army and Plato
Ansated tae Nebraskan as he watHuman life on earth Lealltellea toci of Finland
ched the two- ladies, down on So a day. How beautiful LS the
the.r Anees in blue jears. gently morning of life: iraincy with its
wrapping and binding Aeraflinta Innocence, childhood -with its
forelegs 'with cotton and tape.
trueitfulnees. and youth with its
Tais personal attennen makes beauty. Haw full of promise, how
the usually skittery tharaughbreds bright are the prospects. It is like
as M.eile around people a.• Park a green field in the springtime.
Ave- lap dogs. But it also tends. every blade id grass is full
of
somhaw.
.•
to make the Hall charg- life • and beauty. Seine of our
ers rap snorter; in the presence of readers may be now enjoying
the
other horses.
mornieg of life. Bring Christ into
"Dena knaw how mane times It. Receive Han as yeur
Savior
I've had my nbs broken," Hall and make Him the sovereign Lord
averted. "I weer a wide leather of your life. If you live tor sin
belt new. just in case"
arid self your M-O-R-N -I-N-G
The Hall-Hans clan entered She will end in M-0-U-R-N-1-N-G.
racing picture back in 1948 when
Remember that every morning
Ken was bored with clambering ends in an evening, and .so with
up telephone poles and Mrs. Hall life's day. In the evening the
felt t.. confined in her beauty lovely grass IS rut daen and
sal .n Ken and his wife discussed wrthers. Its beauty and fragrance
turnmg their farm into a breeding are ante. That grim reap,r,
death,
center
has been cutting dawn generation
"What are you waiting fir?" after generation, and his
scythe
asked his in-laws. 'We'll help.'
As as sharp as ever. God's Word
So they knocked together a tells us that "it is appointed unto
couple of sheds to build a prayer men ober to die: but after
this
barn and bought a 10-year old, the judgment," Save for that genmare as a starter. However, it eranare of believers tab, will
be
to', late to breed her sa they living on earth when the
Lord
..reered her in a face at Ak-Sar- Jesus returns for His, own. all
of
Ben race track.
us must keep this al.n.eintrnent.•
Halls. Hans Hooked
There is no payable way ti aveal
The mare wan and the c
if for frail man, Every cemetery
Haas and Hans were braked. is e Mute witness to the. truth
or
eamaha's growth soon surround- this verse.
el the original farm and the
Haw our alifas day will end
aought another farther depends upon us. If Christ is
.our
'ram the city -which now is reepg- Savior, the day ends in a
golden
aired as headquarters few Nebras- sunset and ushers in an
eternal
-ia-breds. There they breed. break clay which 1.s•iil never end in
night.
snd train horses for themselves If Ctirist is rejected, our
day will
ind others.
end in night, an endless night of
P -was less than a year ago judglnent -and of woe. The
Christhe family, circle agreed that tian can truly slag:
Aeratfirrt aleeervett a ehot at the
aTiere let me wait with patience.
log - tune in a 'cli•cussi'm akin
Wait till the night is o'er,
deciding whether and where a
Wait till I see the morning
•
arid go to college.
Week on the gulden shore."

Cage
Schedule

A BIT
•
FROM THE BIBLE

FORD 2-door V-8.
•

•

'

-

1958 CADILLAC

1955
CHEVROLET
.
(1: •
••

• '•'
-;'''•
.
.
•

aa.4

1952.14L
-DSM0BILE 88 4-door 1-10u•dtop

—
i•

:AA..., •

Symbol of
Fine Cars
and Trucks

PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273

.
11155 (10)

Murray, Ky.

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE: US ON A NEW OR USED CAR!
"Service Built Our Business"

•

To The

a

4

'Or?,
•

3

We are pleased to have been contractor for the
. construction of.this modern facility. •

Paul Haosdale Bolds.On TV

- OLDSMOBILE

Saturday at 5 Aim!

t: ansmisisioa

CHEVROLETS - FORDS OLDSMOBILES and PONTIACS
• tsoa
—

PONTIAC

J. T. Hale Motor Sales
MURRAY, KENTUCKY-

a

-'•

.
Hazel ;Lumber Company has Construction

Materials for

New

Itirray ti
taale Martin. in Flie:.Sieithealt.'.
.1.)ivisiop of the 4-Stale Bowling League Satur.(lay on Channel 6 Paducah. COrvette 'Lanes is
prowl of their entry and asks 'that atl watch
Paul 1<asilale "win" Saturday.

Phone PLaza 3-53r)

_

Windows - Johns-Mapville Roofing and Building Materials.
•

5,.

Hazel Lumber Co.
HAZEL, KENTUCKY

CORVETTE LANES

itela

Oa

•

/ This new building is a welcome addition to the
business area of Hazel and certainly adds to the
economy of our town.

SL; — LOOK SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR

1406 Main Street'

TRADE WITH . . . .

ON YOUR MODERN NEW BUILDING

- a'aaa"

A NUMBER OF OLDER USE ) CARS TO CHOOSE; FROM

" CADILLAC

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU

Homes - Building or Repairs - Acme Paints - Storm Doors and

'

•
.. •

A

1955 MERCURY2-door Hardtop
• a

••••••

ee

Dees Bank of Hazel

Is-

159 RAMBLER Station Wagon.

,• •

THE REFUELING -Here is the operation of getting 120 tons
of that liquid oxygen into the Atlas for the John Glenn
orbit shoot at Cape Canaveral, Fla. You can see the feed
pipes running from the gantry on right to base of the Atlas
on tett Way. way up at top of the else is the "Friendship
7" capsule where Glenn is secluded, 90-some feet high.

Congratulations

WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP

choice.

•

„.„

a

7 -,

•

4ir
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THE LEDGER & TIMEP - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR

•

RENT

SMALL THREE Room HOUSE
Aduite only. Ideal for eld'erly
couple. Apply at 108 East Poplar.
f2tic

Proper Diet,
Good Care
Slows Decay

dee
PAGE THREZ
MineMillier awe
that the teeth, once they have
SIGNS COLT PACT
erupted, receive any great amount
of calcium,from tood that is eaten. I BALTIMORE lUFf - Aubrey LinOnce the tooth is in the mouth, ac, a 6 foot, 7 inch offensive end
the best dietary advice from a acquired by the Baltimore Colts
dental point of view is negative: as a free agent last season, has
Don't eat too many foals con- signed a contract for the 1962
taining fermentable carbohydrates,'season with the National Football
particularly sugar.,
I League club.
-

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
diva/ion. Nice ceramic tile bath. 1957 DODGE, RED AND WHITE,. PL 3-3432, residence PL 3-1311. and appreciation to the many
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Beautiful. kitchen, large livingl two door hardtop. Phone PL 3119c friends and neighbors for their
(This is the fourth in a series
FOR SALE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
cards, flowers, and food during ot '.questions and answers on
roogn with dining area. Finieehed 068.
fl7g
191 ACRES OF LAND Approxi- the recent illness and death OfoUr
S-Spttitieh
ACROSS
garage, electric heat, storm windental health published by the
srtiele
mately 4 miles from Murray. Has husband and father, Coy WilR A 11 AS
• 3 BED ROOM BRICK HOUSE, dows and doors. Community water
10- Profession
1 - Beverage
Ledger & Times, in cooperation
itREE BEDROOM BRICK home, 2.8 1.(kaamo base, 15
T TA
12-Symiml for
acre corn llama,
4-Prolo,un
utility, built-in oven in kitchen, system. $12,900.'
Calhnvay
DenCounty
the
with
transferable.
silver
In
FHA loan
•
6- Pre 1a ee
re, awe, a large part of this land
ceramic tile -bath, vinyl tile floors,
A special -Shanks to Pr. Harry tal- Society inniteservance of Na11-Woollv
14-Roadside
diffw-Imile;wfit3
"421VISI°11.19112
restaurant
.
1 Se
"
: lays in Clark's River bottom. $15,- Whayne and the J. H. Churchill
13-Stirred up
practically new. Private owner.
tional Children's Dental Health
17-Former
by March 1. See Al McClain at 800.00.
15.1iidehnite
See by appointment, Don Gilbert, ONE USED DOUBLE PEDESTAL
Funeral Home.
Russian ruler
arthie
February
Week
4
through 10.)
radio Station.'
20-Short
1I7c 80 ACRES OF EXTRA GOOD
16-Polite
0
IA
.elpTriangle Inn, PL 3-4953.
118e secretarial wood desk, 50x34",
Wife and .Children
What is a gum boil and why
jacket
Penl•
of
18-Nme
oaf r
Land on -black top road, has a good
23-Liquid
of the bate Coy Williams does it occur? .
dark finish. One used single ped19-PrefiX
(WWII
measure
21--F10•Ver
ite
Ciatial metal deels 42x30", green NEW MOON ,1958, 35 pr. Trailer. farns house, tuibacco barn, stuck
(abbr.)
A gum boil is an abscess re-22-Twirl
new. ;lag. 31 Lt. barn, crib, chicken house a n d
34-College
24.1ireek letter
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON enamel finish, reasonable. Ledger Spotlese,
suiting from an infected pulp or
degree
24-Itage
$1195.
oondition.
Pagood
Palace
garage.
217ne
$13,650.00.
3-1916.
PL
Times;
Large lot in Fairview Acres sub- &
(abbr.)
nerve in a nearby tooth. It indi28-4101t mound
ducah Road, acrobi from Pipeline 49 ACRES OF LAND WITH 2
In Asia
25-Sea
Worshiti
29cates that there is seriously ad27-Rip
31-Sand bar
Service Station, Mayfield, CH 7- good houses, across the road from
f.
30-Sand
rullroad
and
in
vanced
the
tooth
decay
33lk
L7- Vessel
Federal - State Market News
32-Part of
9066.
Barnett's Chapel church in Graves
(abbr.)
unsteadily
53-A continent
violin
Service, Friday, Feb. 16, 1962. you may be in danger of losing
34-Title
(abbr.)
COUNTY
MURRAY-CALLOWAY
44-Saint
County,
has
large
YOUR
tobacco barn,
(abbr.)
35-Draws t
36-Challenge
46-Symbol for
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog it. When the pulp of the tooth
37-7.1,,', 0 nos
60-Things. ha
33- Indian
nickel
NEW 6 ROOM BRICK VENEER good stuck barn, crib, smoke house Market Report including 9 buying becomes infected, an abscess
33-Slake
Law
mulberry
43-Evaporates
suitable
house, Lege living roam, 2 bed- and garage. $14,250.00. Roberts stations. Receipts
40'Flower
-Dipbthong
Thursday total- forms and as pus collects it works
91-snakes
39-Abate
42-Leases
for
iteens, -bath, hardwood floors, kit- Realty Cu., PL 3-1651, 505 Main. ed 429 hind.
64-symbol
its
way
end
through
63-Sicilian
of
the
the
41-Per.od 0
45-I.air
Today barrows and
Prom in•
voles no
119c
time
47'Round
chen, utility, electric hest, builtgilts steady to 10c lower. Mixed root and into • the jaw bone and
45-Sound a horn
ins, garbage disposal, carport, on
50-A continent
US. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and pushes- out the gum to resemble
1 1113 :01 4 5 1116 7 8 11110
52-Solicitude
sewer, concrete drive, located on
NOTICE.
giits 180-234 lbs. 416.2e - 16.50; a WU- A*seinould tleY.Or
bt•A Mote
14
au
Hickory Drive.
iabbr.)
Ii
235-270 tbs. $15.00-16.25; 275-300 neglected.
SS-Postscript
111
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH bath, WHITE
.
Do
have
some
"soft
people
tia.„
talon.)
I7
LIMESTONE ROCK FOR lbs. $14.25 - 15.50; 150-175 lbs.
large living room, two bedrooms, driveways and
56-Liquors ,
aii
54!•!:
septic tanks. Mas- $15.75-16.25. No. 2 and 3 sows th" that are more inclined to
44-Physician
kitchen, built-ins, electric heat, onry
23
decay?
run
in
Does
families?
this
iabbr.)
M.19 WI:;:ki:21 III
sand. Delivered to your lo- 300-600 lbs. SI-1.7514.50. Boars
22
41.1'essel for
hardwood floors, 'breezeway and cation. Hill
There is little difference in the
Gardner, PL 3-2528. all weights $8.25-11.00.
4::::211
tea
making
27
built-in garage, dn highway. Price
hardness. of teeth, and this dd..'
OFFICE SUPPLIES
62-Provide th• "
Wit
ADDING MACHINES
Illitaa
nearch9p
means
$4200, -possession with deed. Own3 lore
30
ference has no - bearing on the
29
and TYPEWRITERS
65-Birds' nests
PL 3-1910 er leaving county.
Ledger & Times
rate eafetuoth decay.
66,1- continent
SALE: FAMOUS'NAME BRAND
Sales & Service
37
lahbr.)
40 ACRES OF LAND WITH seven fall aid winter' hoes. New ship67-Things, la
AlintieR
susceptible
everyone
is
_room hbUse, large living room, 3 ment ot spring shoes. Outlet Shoe
law
.43 44
PL 3-1918
Ledger & Times
VF 42
PRINTING
41
to dental decay in some degree.
39 iiga 4°
bedrooms, bath, large den, kit- Store, 100 South 13th.
118c
DOWN
It
is
true
that
the
teeth
of
,some
PL 3-1918 chen, utility, built-ins, hardwood
Ledger & Times
46 Va7
15
DRUG STORES
persons appear to be more inclin1-A state
floors, gas heat, located on good SHOES - PRICED Iro SELL in
(abbr.)
IPA
.......,al
50
however,
ed
to
decay;
this
may
$054
PL 3-2547
53 .
Scott Drugs
of Murray Hatchery, So.
2-Alighted
mo.
...v..
.•......,
TYPEWRITEI1 RENTAL gravel road near Lynn Grove. basement
3-Printer's
be due to poor dental health
Can he bought worth the money. 4th Street.
measure
6°
SERVICE
AND
iiiiiiad
habits and lack of regular dental
INSURANCE e
4-Latin for
Possession with deed.
n El56 iii
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Resi"journey
treatment, e.
61
S-Singinc vole*
PL 3-1918 32 ACRES OF LAND WITH four dential, industrial. Completely inLedger & Times
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
room house on paved road. Price
6-Smoothed
main
point
The
to
remember
65
is
.lsalM
Gen. Insurance
PL 9-3413
stalled. No money down. For inthe feathers
$3500. Poesession with deed, in six
that the environmental factors formation phone collect, CH 7USED AUTO PARTS
7-Fish
eggs
Distr. by United Ceaturt 57
miles of Murray. W. H. Brown
toothbrushing, cutting down on
S-Lourkates
LADIES READY TO WEAR
3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. Real Estate, office Gatlin Build- Iron
sweets
and
regular
dental
treatand Fence Company, Maylattletons
PL 3-4623 Paris For All Models PL 3-3758 ing, Murray, Kentucky, telephone
ment - appear to be more imfield, Kentucky.
march 19c
portant than any inherited Motors.
My .husband drinks six glasses
..."••••.:•"•••
I MIGHT HAVE ,SOLD YOUR
of milk a day. He says it's good
property today -had I known yesfor his teeth. Does it really help
terday that you wanted to sell.
them?
R
Come in and list with me today.
It is highly unlikely.
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
Claude L, Miller Real Estate and
•
PAINTING
• ALL TYPE AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION
Insurance, office over Rexall Drug
First
Ratof
all,
is
a
diet
which
-UNDER ELEVATOR-Ed
Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059.
liff. 31. peers from beneath a
EXPERIENCED BODY MAN - ALL VVOI;K (WAlLVITEED
adequate for good general health
re.. tr....I. H.q.. Tor an. a7 17•WC7.
0 141
.
0 0•77104
1141 by Amadka HOW. Didant.ted by Cam
Ilyuctsran•
stuck elevator he was helpis sufficient for dental health.
fl9c
Tilman Barrow, Shop Manager
ing to repair in Memphis,
Three to four eight-ounce glasses
Tenn., and waits for someof milk is usually the otandard
WANTED
body to 63 something. Rat*
recommendation for children; two
---Waren el - It Arm:ern
i,T4
,
141-37 -ilirned, pic:tei up some I why Inc doing it for her.' .
W1
.. had sten ef
repairother
and
two
liff
or three glasses for adults.
the paci.r.ges and ca.ag into
South 7th
PL 3-5275
For a muioent ,the three of
first
day owere
Injured.
men
Secondly, it appears doubtful
LADY - AGE 21 TO 60 - TO
matte elle her n favorable "Plume the h%11. Mimi paused to call them gazed at each other, Msg.
of ins Judgment. Re. • gtianger,
work from hnme as telephone
was emit to her real estate looney out, "Cora, were home." ) ous, embattled.
by Kern.
solicitor. $1.15 15er hour plus bonPO"- of the hi,.1
Lee nerved out of the snirell---- "1 simply cannot believe that
6000 6RIEF!IF IT
ionic. to '"
be shown
14E ciJAS.10572EAL005 f3ECAUSE
-Oakland," the
ALL RIGHT!
us Reply P.O. Box 574, Mayfield,
1.1....man plantation. It was • while sitting room and said With a Com would do this to her own
19147CNETHIP46,1T5
I LOOKED SO DI5TING015NED!...
eiephant to the heirs who had pretense of cheerful welcome, flesh sod blood!" Mrs. Eastman
LET'S
HAVE
f21c
Ketatutsky.
•
nieved sway. The land was run ,
ANOTHER!
THOSE
...an. the dwellings remebarkie. 11N4111. „hello- there. You shlum managed at last. "Why, It
Wan tuudie • look around. Whitwould create a scandal in the
GLASSES!
-he-te *steed to etre ehe-pt•-. axe. have bought out the stores. Let
S E R VICES OffiltblV 1
Inde•ated his introtioa of livos me hell
, you get the loot in- family: and Cora is so wickedly
•
tie v.
proud of the faintly name, she
Mie h as 1,..• wanted to make aide."
Mim1 stared at her, open. wouldn't allow that."
iwie.. .1... a • I i•,i.visings about the
HANGING. EXPERT serPAPER
U..al
Doi WIIn• :•1 know that Iasi"Mrs. Eastman, you a n d
vice. Reasonable prices. Call Marton bad an iniete.st in disposing of mouthed, and Holly's eyes
Holly have already created a
the Eastii•an plait brims. the bank flaahed•
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
had • mortgage on it? Did Whitscandal
in tee town by moving
"What are eon doing here?"
11-14 kimw th.tt Dalton *leo hod an
Kirksey, Kentucky, phone 489interest in Lee's accomplishing the MITA demanded. "Wed where's In on Miss Cora and literally
flip
2441.
sale. big prie t wall y her name? Cora"
taking her honie away from
.
The cll. imi.dani es tx..t he red Lee.
..0n. Cora's gone away for her," Lee pointed out. "1 can
sea though Kermit •nil
by Ernie Bustuniller
te
NANCY
.1,•hria' Pui‘us, the lawyer with a little visit," said Lee sweetly. assure you that the towns
wt
Pll
allarr4 an oflice, Lad toll
; 'Well, thank gowlness for sympathies are with Miss Cora.
her Wh.ineld wan a w..iithy N-er
Yorker %I, 110 had money to wayie.
that!" said Holly ungraciously. They'll rejoice when you and
1
1,,,,i prunalP‘A Olt evening -to "Now
WELL, IT'S A
IT'S BEEN
we can have a little peace Holly walk out of here and
.
Kotuittea
d h
when Mart in a-keer
to ditto. r. She I. :t oblicnted. She around here."
leave the place to Its rightful
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rieta, it a dinner for tour with •
WHY?
"That's funny,' said Lee owner."
'1.•;.iiil date" for 3Iartin - Holly
WAY THE CITY
AREN'T
Keenan, daughter or the widow for quietly. "That's exactly what
BROKE THAT
"But where will we go?"
w i -i. Jae had !mid the property,
IS SO SLOW
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Miss Cora said when she was Mrs. Eastman was touched with
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panic and unable to conceal IL
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'There are apartments availel," had
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Mrs. Eastman and Holly exer•late ivioneys when ttey married.
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lav dwIlking being bimetal. reit/zed changed startled glances, and able where I'm sure you and
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Mrs. Eastman asked frostily, Holly can be quite oomfortabl
agree.and her mother. 1141mi.
Mu t
Lee began.
Men it in.; at the expert. of the "Where did Cora go?"
latter'• elderly roster -in-law. C013,
"But we haven't any
"She's visiting a friend," Lee
in her small cottage and treating
money!" Mrs. Eastman wailed.
her shamefully. mem him made up told her.
her- Mind tO Use the money from
Lee eyed the numerous pack"Well, I knew she couldn't
Oakland to snare Martin as • husband for Roily. Hui Lee lin,ws trial afford a trip anywhere." ages, some of them marked
Martin has a desoted "1111,14- beck snapped Mrs. Eastman. "When with the names of Atlanta's
in .\,w
who will join
smartest shops.
Yuck
him will she be back?"
e"Those are very good shops,"
"Why, that's up to you," Lee
CHAPTER 19
answered.
she said dryly. "I'm sure, it
ATL'TtDAY uitirrung. Lee Eol.
Cep, .1•62
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you return the purchases, they'll
"What do you mean?'
sum est:iblisla-d a fluttered
"Mum Core wall be back ',erne refund your money and then
and apprehensive Miss Cora in as soah as you
and holly you'll have funds again."
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her own apartment, reassured leave.. ra
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"Return these?" gasped Hole told her.
her soothingly that all would
Mrs. East:lot:ea eyes flew ly, outraged. "Don't talk like
be welt and hurried out.
a fool," Lee. We need those
wide.
•
She wanted to. be at Miss
t going things, every single one of
„But /Lilly anti aren'
BUT, THAR HAIN'T •
Cora's ise ewe when hilly mid anywhere!"
them. The first nice clothes I've
NOTHIN TO WORCV
she protested.
MINI Eastman arrived, which
"I m afraid you are," Lee told had in ages -sad you want mu
'BOUTY.r--AN'LL
would give her at least a slight her evenly. "Miss Cora
has her to return them? I won't!"
PUFF MAH PIPE UP
advantage..
choice of two alternatives.
Lee lifted her hands, palms
Miss Cora had cleaned pains- Either she -ran sen thin im p_
TO A
upward, In a shrugging gesture.
takingly ,while
and Mimi erty and move Into anapartWell, that's up to you,
! were gone, and the little place merit; or you can move into an
Holly," she said evenly. "But
was in shining order. There was apartment and give her
back Mies Cora wants her house
nothing for Lee to do but settle her 'home."
back, or else she wants me to
-; herself and wait.. .
The two women stared at her, put it up for sale withtn three
A rueful smile tugged at her Umnaerstreck.
days."
• mouth When, shortly &tier one
"So you see,. while she has
'Mrs. Eastman flung a diso'clock, she hard a car atop at
two alternatives, you really para4ing, scornful glance
about
the gate.
have none at all," 'Lee told the little. house.
•
She peeked behveen the cur'''''it the property is sold,
"Sell this shack? You couldn't-, tainx and saw that it was Maryou. will :have to leave. And if get five hundred dollars for
it!"
' tin Whitfield's car. She waited,
It Infte you will have to leave." she snapped contemptuously.
unseen, while he got out and. Mrs.
Eastman flung lir, her
Lee smiled sweetly. "Oh, yes,
helped bring a gri•-at many- head, heh
eyes frosty with
! packages and their suitcases up
I can! It'i directly he the ,pateh e
,anger antrho r manner extremeof the new shopping sectien.
i to the verandah.
ly haughty.
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have
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by
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process
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.I'm anxious to get out to Oakcient for her, because her needs
thought perhaps you
land and see what's been going law.
are modest," Lee pointed out„,
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hear
from
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on while niV bark was tunic-I."
with bitter clarity. "But It will
Holly and Mimi thanked him that you have exactly three not stretch to cover the exvacate."
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to
sweetly for the trip and assured
travagance of two women like
"Evict? Vacate? Lee Folsom,- you and Holly. No, I'm atrial
him again how much they had
how
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speak to me like there te no other way. Either
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—
Mr. and -Mrs. Rudy Barnett Neale, and children, BAK* 'Grespent Tuesday in Nashville, Tenn., gory and Susan Lee, of Suntsville.
The executive board of t h e
Mrs. Rozella Outland was hos.
Murray Woman's Club met Thur- .tess for the meeting of the Pot- where Mr. Barnett consulted a Ala.
•••
sday, February 8 for a luncheon tertown Homemakers Club held bone specialist about an injury
Mrs. Bryan Neale has returnea
in the clubhouse with Mrs. James on Wednesday morning at eleven he received on his hand recently.
• • •
home from Huntsville, Ala , after
Rudy Alibritten, president, pre- o'clock at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob G. Neale an- spending two weeks with her son,
sg.
The president. Mrs. Outland,
'ilia. Howard Olila, chairman of presided. The reading chairman, nounce the birth of 41-tieby girl, -Bob Neale and family.
Heart Sunday announced that Mrs. Lucy Alderdice, read the weighing 8 lbs. 6 or., nainect4Susan
Sunday. February 25, is the date scripture from Matthew 1e:24-27 Lee, born on Friday. February 9,
set for the drive. The drive is a and Proverbs 15:1-23. The thought in a hospital in Huntsville, Ala.
project of the state women's clubs. for the month was "It is I, Be Not The Neales have one other child,
a son, Bruce Gregory, age three.
Friday. February 14th
Muria.) Woman's Club will meet
Mrs. Allbritten announced that Afraid."
Mrs. J. C Winter opened her
Mr. Neale is employed with the
Fidelis Sunday School Class of at the club house at 7:30 p.m. in connection with the city beauFILE-A-WAY
Mrs. Jo Roberts, secretary, read
home on North 16th Street ter the First Baptist Churoh will have Hostesses will be Mesdames J. Mi tification project Dr. Earl New
government at the Redstone ArThe home of Mrs. Vernon Cothe minutes and called the roll.
Enam•Isel Steel
senal Plant at Huntsville.. The
the meeting of the Bessie Tucker their regular monthly meeting ht Converse, Joseptkp. West, Glindel
hoon on Elm Street was the scene
lime the 1..1 nivvrity of Kentucisx . "Be A Wise Buyer" was the
riecle- of the Woman's Sciety of 1100- a`m. withha *pot luck lunch- Reaves, Garnett Jones, Ruvell would begin a series of
'maternal grandiparentS—Sire
of the meeting of the Willing
talks: subject of the major project lesChristian Service of thg First Me- eon at the home of Mrs. Wade Johnson, and Joe Dick.
His first program on flowers will son presented by Mrs. June Ladd. and Mrs. Roy "Pete" Termer of Workers Sunday School Claw of
•
•
•
thodist Church held on Tuesday Crawford on Oin:e St.
_
be held February 22 at the city A Buy Wisely skit was presented Murray and the paternal grand- the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
• - •
morning at 9:30 o'clock.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
-Circle •I of the WSCS of the hall On March 27 a talk on by Mrs. Mary Brown Elkins
REG.
held on Monday evening at seven
and Neale of Murray. The
The program on the topic, "Lae
baby's on- o'clock.
The Ruth Sunday School Class First Methodist Church will meet pruning and care of evergreens
Mrs_ Lucy Alderdice.
S2.95
tin America". was very ably pre- of the First Baptist Church will at the sucial h,l of the church is planned. Mrs.
ly uncle is Jerry Don Neale of
George Hart,
Mrs. Toy Lee Barnett gave an
A delicious -potluck lunch was
sented by Mrs. Ross McClain who meet at 6:30 o'clock in the eve- at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Bun Swann beautification„chairman,
Murray.
inspiring devotion followed by
reported served at the noon hour to the
•
•
•
teld of the need to better irtforrn ning at the Woman's Club House is program leader. Mrs. F. E. that theseries will
•With Index Folde rs,L ock
open to the following m e m be rs: Mesdames
prayer by Mrs. Jimmy Vance.
North America about Latin Amer- for a Sweetheart Banquet.
David Lee is the name chosen
8. Key
Crawford and Mrs. Commodore
presided.
president,
Mrs.
Cohoon,
Outland.
Alderdice,
Roberts.
Ladd,
•••
ica.
*Holds Up To 800 DocuJones will be cohostesses.
A -letter of thanks was read Elkins. Gussie Geurin, Pattie Ov- by Mr and Mrs. Bobl L. Miles,
The hostesses, Mrs. Cohoon and
• • •
ments
Mrs. Glenn Doran gave the deFie Ruth Sunday School Class
from the, veterans hospital direct- ercast, Lurene Cooper, and Mellie 526 Whitnell Avenue, for their Mrs. Odell Tutt, served refreshvotion with. hr scripture reading of the First Baptist Church will
baby boy, weighing 7 lbs. 11 oz.,
Circle 11 of the WSCS of the or in appreciation of the gifts Hopson:
members:
following
the
ments
to
and one visitor. Mrs .Beefrom Luke 24:38-47. The excl.! have a Sweetheart tranquet at the First Methediat Church +vitt (nett and money
burn on Sunday. February
sent by the local club sic Colson.
". Mesdames Barnett, Vance, Bill
chairman, Mrs. Audrey Simmons, Woman's Club House at 6:30 p nele. !tie hi'me of Mae Morrison C at Christmas
it 10 a.m. They have one other
to
the
Malon, Wilburn Hurt, and Lapatients
at
The
March
meeting
will
be
held
•
*
•
presided over the business session.
son. Darren Lynn. age three.
Galloway. 516 South 6th Street, the hospital.
verrife -McNeely: and two visitors,
the home of Mrs. Elkins on
In
HARDWARE
•
•
•
Refreshments were served to
The Adult I Sunday School De- at 2:30 p.m. The cohostew will
Mrs. Allbritten reported on the second Wednesday at 10:30 a.m.
'Greg and Mark Cohoon.
the seventeen members.
Mrs. Roy Farmer is visiting her
portment of First Beetle% Church be Mrs. Mary Alexander and the recent state board
meeting held
The March meeting will be held will have a potluck shipper in the program chairman, will be Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Bob G. Neale, Mr.
in Lexington. Mrs. Al tbri hen,
with Mrs. Robert Etherton, Panobesets:left at 6:30 p.m.
Cletus Ward.
chairman
of
the
presidents'
coun• ••
rama Shores.
cil. and Mrs. C. C. Lowey, state
• ••
-,Veman'e Missionary So- recording secretary, attended
Monday. February 15th
A
-the
i The Calloway County High ciety of the First Baptist Church meeting.
'School PTA will hold its regular will hied its general program
i meeting at the whose at 7:30 p.m meeting at the church at 3 p.m.
The next general club meeting
•••
with Circle I in charge of the pro- will 'be held on March 8 et 2 p.m.
The executive board will meet on
Mrs. Ronald Churchill's home' The Penny Homemakers Club gram.
The Kings Daughters Sunday
The Siiima Department of the
••
Tuesday. March 6.
on Cardinal Drive was the scene will meet at the home of Mrs.
Murray hWornen's Club held its School Class of the Scotts Grove
of the meeting of Circle
I of the Jack Nurse-or-thy at 10 a.m. Mrs.
The Brooks Crush: Circle of the
Baptist Church met in the home
The meetinghwas opened with ceeular monthly meeting at the
MONDAY, FEB. 12, THRU FEB. 22
Worninh Missionary • Societe' of' marries 'Jones I will be the h.,- WSCS of t h e First Methodist
of Mrs. Cross Spann Jr., on Tuesclub
house
on
Monday
evening
at
the
Club
Creed. Mrs. A. W. RusChureh will meet in the social
the First Baptist Church It el.,d th3sth
day evening at seven o'clock
7:30
o'clock.
Tuesday. February 20
hall at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Bill sell, secretary, read the minutes.
Tuesday morning at ten o'clo
Mrs. Terry Lawrence gave the
j
A treasurer's report was made by, -An evening of Good Music"
The program on -The Catholic l Murray A-erbbt!,' No. 19 Order Fandrich as hostees. Mrs. William
as the theme of the very enter- devotion and also conducted a
Mrs.
Lowry.
Ftainbue:
for
the
Does
Girls
will
hold
will ,give the devotion and
Plan fir America" was presented I of
timing nhigram presented by the Bible quiz game. Mrs. Herman
by Mrs A B. Simpson, Mrs. E. h.' its regular meehrz at the Masonic Mrs. Waher Mischke will have
•
Attending the luncheon meeting Music Debartment Chorus under Collie led in prayer.
A Hall
at 7 pm.
the program.
Parker. Mrs. 0 C. Wells. Mrs.
Sunshine friends were revealed
were Mesdames "klIbritten. Lowry. the direction of M r s. Howard
• • •
•
•
•
Vester Orr. and Mrs. I. H. Key.
and new names were drawn by
Ruwell, Olila. A. F Doran. J. I. 0111a.
Wednesday, February 21
Mrs Key. chairman, presided
The Christian Women's Fellow' Hosick, Myrtle Wall, Gene Lan- I The Chorus presented numbers the group.
The Memorial Baptist Church dol!, Bob Ward,
and welcomed Mrs. Orr as new ship of the First Christian Church
Mrs. Spann served a party
Josiah Darnall, from the album. "The Sound of
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
member.
will hold its general meeting at Woman's Missionary Society will Bryan Tolley. George Ed Overbey., Music" Mrs Bob Ward, chairman plate including heart shaped cake
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
hukr'its general program meet- Tom Eminerson.
Lunch w a s served by Mrs. the church at 9:30 a.m.
iced
in
pink and white topped
Bill Thurman, 0; the department, presided and
•••
ing at the church at 7:30 pm.
Churchill to the ten persons preswith red heart candy to each one
Robert Horneby, Bill Warren, introduced those on program
• .•
t•nt
present.
The Music Department of the
'
John Pasco. Rob Huie.
Cherry
tarts and coffee were . Attending the meeting were
Thursday. February 22nd
• • •
The American Legion and Auxserved to those present by the Mesciarnes Spann. Lawrence, Hayiliary members will observe Amhostesses who were Mesdames den Rickman. Cletus Hubbs, Guy
ericanism month with a dinner at
Robert Buckingham. Z. C. Enix, Kelly. Buddy McNutt, Buel Tutt.
the Triangle Restaurant at 6:30
Tommy Alexander, Allen McCoy, and Vogel Outland, members, and
pin Max Hurt, a former Post
and Allen Russell.
Mrs Herman Collie, visitor.
COIN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Commander and state commandLAUNDRY -CLEANERS
Main Plant
er of the American Legion Pod
13th & Main
at Murray. will be th e guest
South Side Square
speaker. Mrs. Rdnald Churchill is
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Arnreicanism cha trussn
Woman's S oc iety of Christian
•••
WSW Mit SID
Teleplose PL 11-811111
Service of the Hazel Methodiell
Kirksey School PTA will Church met Wednesday afternoon
11.T•111111 NO1111111•••WIII, L•All SO."
have its annual Conunuaity-_ Sup: at Iwo o'clock In the home of
per at the school. Serving will Mrs Koska Jones.
°began at 5:30 p.m.
The hostess greeted the guests
4
it', a South American costume.
The Zeta Department of the
Mrs. John McCulough, spiritud
Murray Woman's Club will -meet life chairman. conducted a nrayer
at hie club house at 7.30 p.m. servicthpreceding the meeting
•
.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Glen
The megrim on "Latin America I_
C. Hodges. John Querterrnous, Speaks" was erheented under the
Raymond Hewitt, Robert Brown. directien of M r s McCullough.
Thomas Nelson. and M. C Ellis. Mesdames T S Herren. Claude
•••
'Anderson. Alex McLeod, and Rale
ph Edwards dexeastel what Our
churc-hes are doing in South
America.
Mrs Claude Andersoh, circle
Thirty minutes of picking
(Continued from Page 1)
cha:rman. presided over the busiand singing by the biggest
ness session. It was announced
names on the Grand Oie
drtions prevail there onis: about that the annual meeting of the
WSCS Paris District would be
OPhrl
one day out of three, he said
Weather in the cape area was held at the First Methodist Church
beautiful Thursday And missile in Fulton on Thursday. March' 1.
The meeting was closed with
officials decorated the Slue sky
at midmorning with the vapor prayer by Mrs. Ella Clayton.
Delicious refreshments were
trail of a Minuternman missile,
which sped more than 3 900 miles served by the hostess to the thirto a simulated military targeet in teen members and one guest, Mrs.
Cherry Juhnsen.
the Atlantic
The famous Saturday Eve-

IV inter Home Scene
•• Tucker
Of Bessre
Circle .1leeting

•

.• •
Mrs. Vernon Cohoon
Opens Home For
Class Meeting
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ehurch

Dry
Cleaning Sale

Music Chorus Gives Kings Daughters
Program At Sigma Class Has Meet
Department :Meet.. At Spann Home

Circle II Of Ti".1/S
Meets On Tuesday

•

ANY PLAIN GARMENT .

HALF PRICE

•

BOONE'S

Mrs. Koska Jonei
Hostess For Arra •
Dunn Circle Meet

Something for everyone
in Murray Ky.
tonight

Cash and Carry at Roth Locations

MURRAY LOAN CO.

—Channel

OPRY
SHOWCASE

YOU ARE INVITED TO AN . . •

6:30-1:00 p.m.

—

Tuesday...

OPEN HOUSE
At.

HAZEL

7:00-1:30 p.m.

6:00

Open

Robert Taylor's
Detectives
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f,. . oaneescsa,,.e..•

all

HAZEL, KENTUCKY
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1%2, FROM 1 TO 7 P.M.

*

SEE

•

*

"THE MELODY BOYS"

to inspect Calloway County's newest and most modern•bank building:,
.
Come on down to Hazel and get an old fashion Welcome with

a.

ON STAGE * IN PERSON
The beat country pickin' and singin' this side of the
Grand Ole Opry. ALL LOCAL BOYS! See Fenwick
Cluck, the funniest comedian since Grandpa Jones.
•
effTE ONLY - FEBRUARY 16!

dit

your best bet is

CHANNEL

Nashville Tenn•ssee

•

:ts

-Free Gifts and Refreshmentsfor All

'• -
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•
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comes o beachcomber ...
finds action and adventure.
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TONITE ONLY!

9:3t -1 4l:60 p.m..

all day. . . every day .
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BABY •
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- BEACHCOMBER
hvF,
hh
•-ith

and

OF

. 6:45

Start

*

4111111
• TRUE...UNTOLD
TILL NOVII

1.30-8:30 p.m:
war against crime in the
streets of a major city
starring Robert Taylor.

DEES BANK

_
MURRAY_D.rive.InTheatr i

ning Post cartoon *shies.
threes to life on television
• starring Shirley Booth.

.
I

FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS

TUESDAY

WAN NOLDE
7Nivosb of
SUM
NVOJIG
CTUIA

* Door Prize ... Television Set!!
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